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INTRODUCTION

PrintMâster PIus is an entenaining and versatle program. It contains all the tools you
need to Foduce personalized cards, posûers, stâtionery, calendars, and bamers. You don't have
to know how to program a computeri you don't even have to know how to draw, Just follow
the on-screen instructions as you select your borders, graphics, and layout. Choose your font,
enter your message, and you'rc r€ady to print.

With PrintMâst€r Plus you have ll borders, 122 prcdcsigned gaphics, and a variety of
typefaces and font styles to choose from. And with the program's graphic editor, th€ Drawing
Pad, you'll bc able to custom design your work to fit your specific needs.

Herc's morc good news! Unison World regularly releases additional products containing
graphics, borderu, and fonts. With these products, you can extend your creative possibilities
even funher. For mole infomation about our Art Galleri€s or our Fonts & Borders poducts,
contâct your local Unison World dcal€r or call our Technical Support Deparûnent.

PrintMast€r Plus is so easy to use that you almost don't nced this User's Guide. But we
have provided it anyway to answer additional questions.

This Guide will describe how to set up your hardwarc -- disk drivcs and print€r. Then it will
pr€sent a Tutorial on making a poster. From this one example, you will know enough to
poduce cards, bannen, stationery, and calendars without funher instruction.

After the poster tutorial, each ofthe program's projects and features will be describ€d in detail.
Next comes an explanation of the Drawing Pad, which you can use to draw, erase, invert, flip,
and otherwise alter the graphics that come with PriotMaster Plus or the oncs you have
cr€ated from scratch. Finally, this User's Guide concludes with some design tips to help you
create r€ally attractive projects.
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GETTING STARTED

PrintMâster Plus is extremely easy to use. But before you boot the program, thete are a few

items that you should take care of.

Loading Instructions and Special Notes

The very first thing you need to do to get staned is locate your "Loading Instructions and

Special Notes" that deal with the sp€cial requircments of your computer. If they are not in
your package, call our Technical Suppon Depanment right away.

The "l-oading Insiructions" cover the initial set-up of ttiis program: coordinating the

requirements of your printer, drives, and interface or graphics cards. Once the set-up is done,
you will not have to fuss with it again. However, if you wanl to change something, use the
Hardware Config program, as explaincd below.

Using the Menus

PrintMaster Plos is easy to work with. You will be guided thmugh the design and printing
procedures by a series of menus that F€s€nt all your available choices at each step in the

process.

After the initial set up of the program, you will s€e the first screen of the program:

The Project Choices menu is the "main menu" of PrintMaster Plus. lt contains the projects
you can do (create a card, poster, stationery, calendar, or banner), the Hardware Config option
(choose printers, etc.), and the Exit progam. In addition, the hoject Choices menu gives you
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the Drawing Pad option (modify existing PrintMaster Ptus graphics or create entirely new
gaphics of your own), if you have compatible screen graphics.

To make a selection from a menu, simply move the flashing cursor (using the anow keys, the
mouse, or the joystick, depending upon your computer) to the option you want, and then
pr€ss retum (or prcss the button on your mouse or joystick). From there, you will either
receive funher instructions or a new menu which holds your next set of choices.

Note: To move back to the previous menu, simply press the appropriate key for Escape (See
your "l.oading lnstructions and Special NoÈs"),

With PrintMaster Plus there arc only three kinds of tâsks thar require you to type: ente.ing a
message, selecting a date or enhancing a calendar, and naming graphics and designs that you
want to save or retrieve. The rest of the operation i$ simply choosing what you want from the
appropnate menu.

Hardware Conlig

If you need to change some of the parameters set in the initial serting up procedure (see
"l,oading Instructions and Special Notes"), you may go back to it by selecting Hardware
Conlig from the Project Choices menu.
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TUTORIAL
Making a Poater

Now let's make your fint PrintMaster Plus design, a simple poster. Once you've leamed to
make this, you'll be rcady !o expand and experiment on your own. l-ater in this manual, the
PrintMast€r Plus'features and functions are explored in greater detail. But for now, let's get
staned on our fiIst prcject !o get the basics under our belts.

Note: The screen images displayed in the Usels Guide have bccn taken ftom an MS-DOS
compatible computer monitor. Not all computer versions of PrintMsst€r Plus will match thc
screens exactly.

From tlle Project Choiccs menu, select Poster.

The hoject Options menu will appear. Now sêl€ct New Poster.

l.

4.

From the What Next? menu, select Border, and then choose This Disk to browse
through the list of border designs found on the PrintMsster Plus disk. You will be able
to see a sample of each border as you highlight its name on the list. (If you don't have
compatible screen graphics, you won't be able to se€ anything, R€fer to the bord€rs
shown in the next s€ction of this User's Guide to se€ your border choices.)

Once you've selected a border, you will retum to the What Next? menu. At this point,
select CraDhic. and then choose This Disk.
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You will see the Fint Gnphic - Page I menu. Browse tluough the list of PrintMssûer
Plus graphics to select one you like. There arc seven pages of graphics all together.
You are free to move up, down, left, and right thrcugh the list. Again, you will see an
example of each graphic as you highlight its name. (lf you don't have compatibl€
screen graphics, refer to Appendix A at the end of this User's Guide to see youl choic

Note: You can preview yow progrcss at any time by selecting Preview/hint from the
What Next? menu.

Once you've seleÇied your graphic, you will see the Image Size menu. You can scroll
through the three choices of size to see how big each is. For this poster, select Regular
Size.

o-

7. You will next see the Image hyout menu. Select Freehand.

You can place the graphic you've chosen in any of the 15 positions that you see on
screen. Use the cursor to highlight the box that represents the position you want the
graphic to go in, and then press rctum. The box will remain highlighted. To remove
the graphic, just move the cursor over the box again, and press retum. The box will
no longer be highlighted.

For this poster, place the graphic you've chosen in the four comers; then press the
appropriate key, shown at the bottom of the screen, for All Done!

9. You will retum again to the What Next? menu. Choose Text and then select This
Disk.
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10. You will now see the Choose a Font menu, containing a list of the typefaces that are
included on the PrintMaster Plus disk. You will see a sample of each typeface as you
highlight its name. (For those without compatible screen graphics, examples of each
are shown in the next section of this guide.)

Onc€ you've selected your typeface, you will proceed to the Enter Text screen. For this
poster, move the cursor to the third or founh line down from the top of the screen (to
accommodate our graphics), and type a shon message that is two or three lines in
length. After you've completed your text, press the appropriare key, shown at the
bottom of your screen, for Quit Editing.

You will retum once again to the What Next? menu. This time, select Preview/Prinr.
Select PreviewÆrint again to preview the post€r before printing. You will now see
what you have created on your monitor (if you have compatible screen graphics).

To print, press retum. and in minutes you'll have your first PrintMaster Plus creation.

From the Completed Project menu. select Prcject Choices to start anothe. project.

ll.

tz.

13.

14.
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PRINTMASTER PLUS FEATURES
Project Options \

PrintMaster Plus offers a variety of features you can use to make your projects. And within
these features, you have a wide variety of choices, as explained below. What's more, you can
save designs for later use or modification.

Once you've selected the type of project, you're going to create (card. poster, stationery,

calendar, or banner) from th€ koject Choices menu, you will be tâken to the hoject Options

menu, You will see these three choices on the screen: New. Print. and Edit.

New starts you on a brand new project.

Print prints a project that you have previously saved to a disk, You will be
prompted to insert the disk into the drive, and then the project will be printed.

Edit allows you to modify a previously saved Foject. Again, you will be

prompted to ins€n the appropriate disk into the drive, and then you will be taken to
the What Next? menu.

The What Next? menu lets you choose borders, graphics, and text a.s approp ate to the project
you arc working on.

Borders

Borders can be used on cards and posters. With cards, borders can be used on both the cover
and inside panels.

Your choices of borders include one of the borders that come on the PrinlMaster Plus disk, a
border from Unison World's Fonts & Bordets products or a compatible ploduct, or the no-
border design option.

Select a border that works with the theme and look for your design.
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Graphics

You can.use graphics in any of your çreations, You can choose among a variety of layouts
and three sizes, depending upon the project you are working on.

The progam contains I I I pre-designed "picture" graphics and I I "pattern" graphics. You can

add even more graphics by using Unison Wo d's AÉ Gâllery pmducts and other compatible
clip-art programs, and by creating a custom graphics librâry of your own with the Drawing
Pad (if you have compatible scre€n graphics),

Inages

Once you've selected the Graphic option from the what Next? menu, you can

choose one of the following:

This Disk lets you choose your graphic from those contained on the PrintMaster
Plus disk. (lf you completed the Tutorial, you've already used this option.)

Another Disk must b€ chos€n if your graphic is storcd on a sepante disk.
(PrintMâster Plus will tell you when to insen your graphics disk.)

No Graphic is your choice if you don't want to use art. Sometimes a nice border
and the right text arc all you need to make a great design.

If you decide you want a graphic, browse thrcugh thc rnenu of choices until you find the one

you want. Each graphic will appcar as you highlight its name, so that you can make your
choice with precision. (For those without compatible screen graphics, you cannot s€c thc art
on your monitor. But Appendix A of the Guide contains all the graphic on the PrintMrster
Plus disk.)
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Inuge Sin

When you're working on a card or poster, you can poduce your PrintMrster Plus graphics in
thrce differcnt sizes: half sizê, rcgular size, or double size. You will excl€is€ this option in
the Image Siz€ menu, which follows the Graphic scrcen.

The number of graphics that can fit on a page depends upon the size of the graphic and the
project. Posters, for example, can contain 45 half size gmphics, 15 regular size graphics, and
I double size graphic.

Due to the size and printing constraints involved in their production, calendars, stationery, and
bannen don't allow you a choice. On thes€ projects, you must work with one size only.

Irnage l4loat

When you'rc working with PrintMâst€r Plus, you will find yours€lf with differ€nt layout
options depending on the type of project you are crcating. Posters and cards give you three
different methods for placing your graphics.

Diagonal places your graphic in a checkerboard pattDm.

Background lills the image area by repeating the graphic over the entire area.

Fre€hand lets you put ùte graphics in any available position. Once you've s€lected
this option, move the cursor to the box that r€ples€nts where you want a grâphic
to go. Then press retum to "place" the graphic. The box will "fill." R€peat the
procedure until you have placed all your graphics where you want them. lf you
want to rcmove a graphic, just move to its box and press return again. The "fill"
will disappear.

g:Àg
gsg
sgg
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Text

There are several choices you have about the use of text in your project as a design element.
You can choose among many tbnts. Then you can choose textures and sizes. And finally, of
course, you can choose the actual message.

Fonls

The typ€faces in PrintMaster Plus include both upper- and lower-case characters, numb€ni, and
punctuation, which you can use in all ol your crcations.

The only time that you do not have a choice of lypeface is on a calendar or stationery project
where small letters are required. ln the calendars, small letters are needed to insen text into the
dates. In stationery. small letters are needed fbr the address line(s). In these instances, the
program only lets you use the Editor font to ensure that your "tlne prinl" is clear and legible.

In all other cases. however, the choice oflypeface is subjecl to your needs and decisions. You
can use th€ PrintMaster Plus fonts to achieve a wide variety of effects in your designs.

DeVille
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Textures qnd Sizes

For each typ€face, you may also choose a texture, which is a variation of the typeface. For
example, the Silhouette texture gives letters the appearance of popping off the page. Each
texture can b€ used with all the typ€faces. Typefaces also come in several sizes, depending
upon the proJect. Cards and posters use regular and double size typefaces, while banners use
only jumbo size.

Text Editor

The Text Editor makes ii easy to enter and format your text, Move the cursor up or down to
change the line you are on. The retum key automatically moves the cursor to the next line.
Use the backspace key or the space bar to move the cursor within a line.

Not€: Tbe number of text lines available on any given projcct and the number of characûels
per line will depend on the typeface you are using,

At the bottom of the Text Ediior screen, you will find a menu of keys assigned to specific
editing functions. Here is a d€scription of what these keys do:

Quit lets you exit from rhe Text Editor and rctum to the What Next? menu.

Texture lets you select the texture of the typeface you want. Keep using this
command to scroll through the texture choices.

Change Size changes the size of the font in the line that you are working on.
Options include regular- and double-size text.

Change Font lets you change the typeface in any line that you choose. To run
through the list of available fonts, press the key repeatedly, uniil you reach the
fonf of your choice.

Eras€ erases a line of text,

lnserl Lin€ ins€ns a blank line (not available on all computenj).

Alignment aligns a line of text to the right, left or center.

Del€ie Line deletes a line of text (not availabl€ on all compuûers),

When you have finished entering your text, donl forget to use ûe Quit command to go back

to the What Next? menu.
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PREVIEWING, PRINTING, AND SAVING
Completed Projects

Once you have finished your design, you can select Preview/print to enter the Completed
Projects menu. From this menu, you can preview your design, print it normally or in reverse
(for T-shin ransfers), or you can print it in multiple copies (only available on some
Çomputers). You may also go back ro Hardware Config or to the project Choices menu.

Preview

Once you choose Preview/Print, select Preview/Prinr again from the Completed projects
menu to see a preview of your design. When the preview is on lhe screen, you can select print
to actually p.int, or you can go back to re-work your design.

Not€: You can select heview/Print at any poini during the designing process, so lhat you
may see what you have done after each step.

Print

You can select Print from the preview screen or directly from the Completed p.ojects menu or
from the Project Options menu at the beginning of the program.

Before printing, making sure thar your printer is on-Iine and that the paper is properly aligned.

Save

To save your design, all you have to do is insen a blank, formatted disk into the appropriate
drive and select Save Design from the Completed Project menu. At that point. the program
will prompt you to typ€ a name for your design. Typ€ the name and then press retum. your
design will then b€ saved for later use.

To retrieve a project at a lat€r time, simply select the appropriate project (card, poster,
saationery, calendar, or banncr) from the Project Options menu. Then select Edit from the
Project Choiccs menu. At that point, the program will prompt you to insen the data disk on
which your project is saved and ask you for the name of your design.
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PRINTMASTER PLUS CREATIONS
Project Choices

ln PrintMaster Plus you can create five types of projects: cards, posters, stationery, calendan,
and banners. Each of these projecs has its own options in terms of layout, graphics, and
design.

In this s€ction of the Us€r's Guide, we will review each of the PrintMsster Plus projects.
introduce their pot€ntials, and familiariz€ you with the options you have in using them.

Cards

The card is one of the program's most versatile features. You can use it to make party
invitations, recital or play programs, announcements, holiday cards, and more.

When you work on a card, you will create two separate designs, one for the cover panel and
one for the inside panel. For each of these designs, you can use a border, choose from among
the full range of graphic sizes and layouts, and select any typeface. The amount of text that
can be placed on the card will depend upon wheùer or not you have used a border, where the
graphics are placed, whether or not you want the text to print over the graphics, and the
typeface, texture, and size you have chosen.

Once you've printed your card, fold it in quafters. Fold along Fold B first to make the spine on
the left edge of the cardi fold along Fold A first 1o make the spine on the top of the card.

;i.ii.r"ff;l
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Posters

Like the card. the poster is extremely versatile. When you're working on a poster, you will b€
able to adjust the size and layout of your graphics, and choose your typ€face, size, and
arrangement with vinually no constraints (excepr the size of the page). You can use the
poster to make, among other things, school bulletins, flyers for a garage sale, news flashes for
the office, and reminder notes.

If you went through the Tutorial section of this Guide, then you've already made your first
poster on PrintMasier Plus. Feel free to experiment wirh all of the border, graphics, and font
options that your panicular version of PrintMaster Plus provides.
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Stationery

The stationery that you crcate on PrintMasûer Plus can be as attractve, useful, or humorous as
you please, Once you've creat€d your stationery, you can feêd the print€d she€ts back inro
your printer to print letters or other computer files, or you can photocopy it for other
applications, You can also use the stationery project to create p€rsonal letterheads, business
l€tterheads, memo or note paper, and newslener mastheads.

Stationery uses no borders, and graphics and text can only be placed along the top and bottom
of the pago. To enhance your creative effofs, you can use different graphics and fonts on the
top and bonom lines. If you want to add some "fine print" to your stationery at the top and/or
bonom of your design, the Editor font must be us€d, which the program will choos€ for you.
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Calendars

With the PrintMasaer Plus calendar, you can create personalized monthly or we€kly calendan.
You can trse this project to design a mâsthead or title for your calendar, and then add graphics

that enhance th€ visual effect of the design. You can also fill in your schedule for the week or
the month, so that your cal€ndars help keep you organized and on top of events. Among the

many projects that the calendar can be used for, you can make vacation schedules, exam
schedules, holiday party date books, and appoinhnent calenda$.

Two types of calendars can be made -- weekly and monthly * and different design options are

available with each one.

Monthly Calerfur

If you want to make a monthly calendar, simply select Calcndar from the Project Choices
menu, and then select Monthly on the next screen. From there, the program will ask you to
enter the appropriate year and then it will provide a menu of months from which to choose.

Once you've chosen the month, you can select the graphics to app€ar at the top left and/or
right comer of your calendar. Next, you will need to choose a font for your calendar's heading
(it will automatically be in double size).

By selecting Text at the What Next? menu, you can specify another title for your calendar. If
you don't specifically choose a text heading, the program will print the month and the year
you have sêlected.

You can also choos€ to Add Text to include messages on specific dates. Take note of the
spac€ constraints involved in this process, however, since the space in each date is very small.
Allow about thrce lines of text, with thrcÆ-to-six characters per line.
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lfcckly Calcndar

There are two types of weekly calenda$ included in PrintMaster Plus: generic and specific.
The generic calendar prints small boxes under each day of the wcek, so that you can fill the
dates in yourself. The specific calendar, on the other hand, prints actual dates along with the
days.

To design a weekly calendar, select Calendar from the Project Choices menu, then New
Calendar from the Project Options menu, and then either Week with dates (specific calendar) or
Week no daûes (generic calendar) from the Calendar Type menu.

From there, just enter the year and the month. Then, if you'rc working on a specific calendar,
select the dates you want from the menu that the Fogram plovid€s.

After that, you can select your graphics and fonts jusi as you would in the monthly calcndar,
You can also alter lhe heading and enhance your dates to crcate a morc excitng appearance and

to provide yourself with a schedule of your appointments. Note that with the weekly calendar
you will be able to add more texl under each date than you can with the monthly calendar.

Note: Dates cannot be enhanced in the generic weekly calendar.
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Banners

You will find that nothing grabs people's anentions like a well{esigned bormer. You can use
thc banner prcject to make binhday banners, cheerleading postqs, lemonade-stand signs, and
bon voyage bolmels,

Banners ar€ perhaps PrintMaster PIl|s easicst proi)cr !o makc When you select Bsmer frcm
the Pmirt C'hoices menu, you have only o pick your graphic and font, type your message,
and you'rc ready ùo print,

The one dcsign constraint that you will encounter is the length of lhe banner's text. Generally
speaking, banner text can be no longer than poster text. lf you want to make longer banners,
you can try making them in pieces and then taping them together. Or, since PrintMaster Plus
lets you print graphics on one side of the banner only, you can make a longet banner by
printing two in succession: the fint with the graphic on the left, the s€cond with the graphic
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DRAWINGPAD

The Drawing Pad is a graphic editor that lets you customize existing graphics, such as those
that corrc with PrintMâster Plus, as wcll as qeale your own graphics fiorn scratch. The
Drawing Pad allows you to draw, elas€, invert, and flip your picture, or pans of it, and much
morc.

Note: You can only us€ the Drawing Pad
comput€r.

To enter the Drawing Pad, select it from
following screen:

if you have a graphics capabilities with your

the Prcject Choices menu. You will s€e the
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Pen Position

Thc Pen Position indicatcs the pixel position of the cursor in the drawing area (the "window"
in thc upper right ponion of your screen). When you move the cursor, the pen position will
show the new location,

Each graphic in PrintMtst€r Plus is made up of individual "dots" called picturc elemenrs -- or
pixels, for shon. Each pixel is either black (tumed "on") or white (tumed "off'), and rher€ arc
a total of 4576 pixels in a graphic -- 88 across by 52 down. Each pixel has a number
associated to it, based on its x-y coo[dinate position. Th€ fla$hing pixel (cursor) in the center
of the drawing arca is in this location: X=45, Y=27. This means that the cursor is on the
pixel rhat iE 45 places in frorfi the left and 2? placed down from tle top. This X-Y coordinare
system helps you lay out patt€med or highly structurcd parts of your drawings,
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Commands and Operations

Thc bottorn of the screen contains a menu, which lists the operations you can usc, along with
the spocific commands to invoke them. The following desûibes the operadons;

Draw in Black/Gray is two sêpaiate operations. Black tums each dot the cu$or
moves over to black. (lf th€ dot is atEady black, it's not changed.) Gray tums
dots altematively on and off. The result will look checkered on the screen because
it is magnified, but the area will be grey whcn it is print€d out.

Inv€rt the Shape revencs all dots in ù€ screen, giving a "negative" image of the
graphic.

Stop Drawing stops drawing and allows ûee cu$or movement.

Toggle Ptxel On/Off tums each white pixel "on" (tums it black), and hrms each
black lxel "off' (tums it whit€).

Char the Shape crases the graphic on the Drawing Pad screen. CAUTION: If you
want to save a graphic, use the Savc option before you erasc it.

Stsrt Window l€ts you s€lect a ponion of the graphic to work on. (This operation
is not available in all versions.)

Flip Shape Horizontally llips the image, revening left and right.

hinl ahe Shrpe prints a full-sized image of thc gFaphic.

Ired r Shâpe loads a graphic from a disk into the Dnwing Pad scrpen. (ln some
versions, graphics are loadcd before entering the Drawing Pad.)

EraEe in White tums black pixels "off' by making thcm white.

Slve Ore Shape saves a new or modified graphic to your disk so that it can be used
later.

Flip Shape Vertically flips thc image, reversing top and bouon.

Fill Ans with Color lets you lill it in a marted wùdow area as black, grey, or
whiæ (crase cverything). (This operation is not availablc in all versions.)

nxit Drrwing Psd rptum you to the Proi:ct Choiccs mcnu.
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Using the Drawing Pad

For the purposcs of our example, we'll show you how to modify an existing graphic. Finl
choose LOAD a shape . After that, you will be asked ro niake one of th€s€ choic€s:

This Disk lets you choose one of the €xisting graphics on the PrintMâster Plus
disk.

Another Disk l€ts you choos€ a custom gaphic you've afteady desigred and saved
onto your data disk or a graphic from a Unison World Art Gallery or a compatible
clip-afi product.

No Graphic puts you into the Drawing Pad ivith a blank screen so you can design a
graphic from scratch, (This is the mode you are in when you first go into Drawing
pad.)

Choose This Disk and then load "Snowman" from Graphic - Page l. Oncc the graphic is
loaded, thc Drawing Pad will look like this:
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You can easily modify the graphic by erasing pan of it, adding som€thing to it, or both. For
example, let's assume you want th€ snowman without th€ distracting background. By using
thc ERASE in white option and moving the cursor carefully, you can remove the background
ftom the gnphic.
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DESIGN TIPS

In order to help you use PrintMâster Plus !o its fullest potential, we offer this section of tips
on designing, printing, and reproducing your creations.

* Avoid clutter in your posters and cards. Decide at the start which aspect -- graphics or text -
- you'd like to emphasizc and then plan your design with that emphasis in mind.

* Avoid overlapping graphics and text whenever the overlap causes legibility probtems. If
you want to crcate an overlapping effect, try Background from the Layout option with one
of the available patt€med graphics or edit your own light-toned graphics for use with texl

* Use the shadow texture with your typeface to n\ake your text readable agaiost dark
backgouods.

* Us€ the PrevievPrint function ro help you fine rune the positioning of text and gnphics on
your designs.

* Use different sizes of text whenever possible to clarify your message and to add contrast and
impact.

* To create an atûactive appeafarcc with your tex!, use different textures of the same typefacc
or combine fonts that are visua.lly compatible.

* While text composed entirely in capitals will attract a ention, remember that a combination
of upper- and lower-case lettels providcs the easiest legibility. For the DeVille and Scribe
fonts in particular, we Ecommend that you avoid composing entirely in capitals.

* As a rule of thumb in creating cards, rcmember to emphasize graphics on the cover as an
anention-gette. and text on the inside to convey your message.

* Stationery will probably serve its purpose b€st if you emphasize your name or other title on
either thc top or the bottom of the page but not on both.

* When printing your designs, align your paper so that the top edge rests just abov€ the
pdnt€r head. Use fresh ribbons for final printouts, old ribbons for drafts.

There arc several ways to extend the graphic possibilities of printMsster plus. you can print
panial designs and run them back through the printer to get mor€ graphics into your designs.
If you switch betwe€n various colored ribbons, you can achieve some very nice color effeits.
Printing onto colored paper also adds another dimension to your work with printMaster plus.
In addition, the minor or reverse printing options allows you to make t-shin transfers.
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C.olorEd ribons, FinEr pW, ed t-ùin transfos arc avsilahlc ftûm sonE coinFûsr storËs'

mlil-o,rdsr câtdogs, ard compûgÎ nsgazinca.

Many ræw photocopicrs pnovidc high-cor rast c4ying, allowing yon to clcanly tÉTrcducc

matêrish asscrnblcd with cut-and-pastc tcchniqucs. Many machiæs offcÎ rcû|clio|l and

crùrrEeflrnt capabifftics or color copying, cxEnding your rbsign pocsibilitics cvcn frrtlrcr.

Æl ôcac opaions simply makc your F ntM$tar nus desiSns cvcn nxrrc dgind. So

expcrûncnt, urd by all |rF8ns havc fim.
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Graphic Images
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